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Volunteers of the Lake Grace Fire Brigade held 
a barbecue on Wednesday 9

th
 August to toast 

the opening of their new shed and to farewell 
one of their volunteers, Graham Mussell.  
Graham, who was the apparatus officer, has 
been involved with the Lake Grace brigade for 
over three years and will be missed by his 
fellow ‗firies‘ as he travels more of the world.  
Fire Brigade Captain, Ray Bird, presented 
Graham with a gift and thanked him for being a 

part of their group.  As Apparatus Officer, 
Graham‘s responsibilities were to ensure the 
smooth running of their equipment, something 
that he always did to a high standard. 
 
 FESA Area Managers, Kevin Parsons and 
Russell Gould from Albany were also in 
attendance to enjoy the BBQ whizzed up by a 
very buff looking chef.  Or was that just the 
apron?  The new shed, financed by FESA, will 

New Shed for FESA 

L to R:  Rob Hutter, Vel Posavac, Ashley Peczka, Graham Mussell, Ray Bird, Kevin Parsons,  
Alan Stubberfield and Marcus Owen. 

Continued page 27 
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DISCLAIMER 
 

1) No liability shall be incurred by the Lakes Link News by reason of any amendments to, or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial or total omission of an advertisement 
or by reason of delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever.  If in the opinion of Lakes Link News the error clearly reduces the value of the advertisement 
and the advertiser notifies it to Lakes Link News within seven days of the publication date, then one correct insertion will be made without charge. 

2) While the Lakes Link News aims to publish all material submitted, Lakes Link News reserves the right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution or 
advertisement without giving any reason. 

3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute. 

4) Lakes Link News reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than advertisements. 

Telecentre Opening Hours  
 

    Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 12:30 pm ;  1:30 pm - 5:00 pm 
 

Library Opening Hours  
 

A very BIG thank you 
 

To the very dedicated team who have produced 
and compiled this edition of the  

Lakes Link News. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you also to our many  
contributors of articles. 

Deadlines & Editions 
 

All articles, news & advertisements should be 
submitted to the Telecentre by close of 

business on Monday of paper week. 
   

Next Deadline:  Monday 28th August 
   Next Edition:  Thursday 31st August 

Advertising Charges 
All prices inclusive of GST 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We would appreciate your 

advertisements and articles on disk  
or emailed if possible. 

 
Please email all material to:  

lakelink@treko.net.au. 
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 There was a deafening silence from the seminar room last week as budding memoir writers 
took advantage of Margaret Cole‘s two day writing workshop.  It was a great success and 
there are rumours of another course to be run in January of 2007 (unfortunately that‘s not too 
far away).  This course will be open to anyone 15 years and older. 

 A chainsaw workshop was held last Friday, with participants learning all about the 
maintenance and safe use of their ‗toys‘.  Due to the numbers we will be running another 
course on Friday 25th August.  Details of course are on page 27.  Get in quick if you would like 
to participate. 

 The Chemcert course this Friday has been heavily booked with a huge amount of interest 
shown in the last 10 days.  Unfortunately I have had to turn people away.  We may be able to 
organise another course in October, if you are interested please register your name ASAP so 
that we can get the process underway.  The other avenue is that courses will be coming up in 
Hyden and perhaps Lake King. 

 The first session of First Click courses have 
already been booked out but we are happy 
to take names in readiness for the second 
session, which should be around November.  
I haven‘t set dates for the first session, but 
we should get started in September.  I will 
ring those who have put their names down.  
Please remember these courses are free of 
charge. 

 We are happy to receive Letters to the 
Editor but they need to be 1/2 page or less, 
that‘s over 300 words, more than ample to 
get your point across.  Any more and the 
readers get restless. 

Suzanne Reeves 

Editorial 

Thanks to Collators  

of the Last Edition  
Alex Reeves 

Cheryl Chappell 

Nanette Wallace 

Leah Ward 

Allan Zweck 

Maurie Gilson 

Elsie Griffin 

Genni Curtin 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We would like to thank the Lake Grace community for all 
the flowers, cards, messages, kind thoughts and prayers 
after the sad loss of our little angel Joshua Stuart.  For 
this, the Lake Grace community will always be in our 
hearts. 
 

 
Stuart and Jodie Blackwood 
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On Sunday 23rd July, twins Myrtle Lane and Molly 
Beaton, celebrated their 90th birthday at ―The Last 
Drop‖ Restaurant in Canning Vale. 
 
Myrtle and Molly were born 25th July 1916, the 7th 
and 8th children of Walter Dudley and Alice Emily 
Lavis of Woodanilling (near Katanning).   The Lavis 
family eventually comprised of 10 children, 8 girls 
and 2 boys. 
 
The twins grew up together, until marriage took 
them to separate parts of the country. Though both 
had four children and they in turn had their own 
families, Myrtle and Molly are still very close. 
 
Though their eyesight and hearing may not be the 
best, they both enjoy good health and we wish 
them well as they forge towards their 100th 
birthday.  
 

Myrtle and George Lane farmed in Lake Grace 
from 1960 to 1970. Myrtle played a lot of golf and 
was a great community member. 

Twins - Myrtle and Molly’s 90th 

Gladish  -  Curley Wedding 
Meredith Gladish, formerly of Lake Grace, and 
Paul Curley, formerly of Wagin, were married on 
Saturday 12th August at St Mary‘s Anglican Church 
in South Perth.  Bishop David Murray officiated; 
the Bishop also married the bride‘s parents, 
Lenore and Terry Gladish, 33 years ago when he 
was the Anglican Minister in Lake Grace. 
 

The bride looked beautiful in her strapless gown 
and was attended by her sister, Louise Gladish 
and school friend Amanda Thomas in navy blue.  
The groom, looking dashing of course, was 
attended by his brother Ian Curley and long time 
friend Dudley Kirk, also from Wagin. 

Seven year old twins, Emma and Jessica Nazzari, 
were flower girls, wearing beautiful silver satin 
dresses with bolero jackets made by Lenore 
Gladish. 
 

The reception, emceed by Eoin Gladish, was held 
at Ascot Quays.  With 106 in attendance, including 
a good contingent from Wagin and Lake Grace, a 
fabulous time was had by all.  Mr and Mrs Curley 
are currently honeymooning in North Queensland 
and will be living in Mandurah. 

Below left:  l to r:  Terry and Lenore Gladish, 
Meredith and Paul Curley, Rosalie and Neville 
Curley. 
 

Below right:  Meredith and Paul Curley 
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The Lakes Link News is….. 

    About town 
 Congratulations to Meredith Gladish and Paul Curley who celebrated their wedding last 

weekend. 
 Welcome back to all our travelers:  Mary Naisbitt who has recently returned from visiting 

Susan in London and also visited family in Croatia; Ed and Theresa Naisbitt and family 
who have been visiting Theresa‘s family in Canada; Betty Naisbitt and Christine Fyfe who 
have been visiting family in Holland and Allan and Rita Marshall who have been visiting 
Emma and John Paul In Canada then meandered through Florida, London and Singapore 
before heading back to Lake Grace.. 

 Also back from traveling are Mark and Scott Burbridge and Damien and James Trevenen 
who spent time skiing and snow boarding at Falls Creek and then went to the Eagles 
versus St Kilda Game at the Telstra Dome. 

 It‘s farewell and happy traveling to Jarred Desmond who flies out to the UK and Europe on 
Saturday for a six week holiday.  Jarred will meet up with Gerry Farrelly in Ireland before 
they both make their way to Europe for a Kontiki tour. 

 Anyone going to the West Coast Eagle and Fremantle Dockers derby on Sunday 27th 
August will have to keep their eyes peeled for Lake Grace‘s year seven boys who will be 
playing during intermission.  The boys will also be playing at a Claremont fixture on 
Saturday 26th August. 

       
news news news news news news  

news news news news news news news news 

news news news news news news news news 

news news news news news news news   news 

news news news news news news news news 

news news news news news news news news 

news news news news news news news news  

       
news news news news news news  

news news news news  

Fax, email or bring your About Town news into the Telecentre. If you would 
like to share your birthday or anniversary celebrations with us then please fill in the Celebrations 

Happy birthday  
17th August Taryn Gray 
18th August Emma Marshall 
 Dylan Dowling 
19th August Lisa Clarke 
 Sam Stubberfield 
20th August  Colin Argent  
21st August Harrison Allen-Moore 
22nd August  Michelle Marshall  
23rd August Symone Reynolds 
 Chelsea Walker 
 Connie Argent  

23rd August Terry Smith 
24th August Matthew McWhirter 
26th August Madeline Walker 
27th August Alex Duckworth 
 Samuel Curtin 
 Louise Trevenen 
 Mandy King 
28th August  Gary Frost 
 Diana Kuchling 
29th August Justin Carruthers 
30th August Ryan Carruthers   

Happy Anniversary 
                19th August Jason & Penny Willocks 
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Lake Grace Weather 
- Terry Gladish 

 

August Extremes 
 

 Highest Monthly Rainfall   104.3mm 1955  
 Lowest Monthly Rainfall       5.2mm 1995 
 Highest number of rain days   24  1942 
 Lowest number of rain days     4  1956 
 Highest Daily Rainfall     61.3mm 15/08/1976 

Date Min Max Rain 

3/8 8.9 20.1  

4/8 5.7 21.3  

5/8 8.0 20.6  

6/8 10.6 23.4  

7/8 15.5 19.4 4.4 

8/8 7.0 15.5 3.2 

9/8 5.7 17.4  

10/8 4.7 22.7  

11/8 4.7 19.9 trace 

12/8 10.7 18.7  

13/8 9.5 16.4 0.4 

14/8 6.3 18.5  

15/8 12.9 15.4 2.0 

16/8 5.7  3.2 

Letters to the Editor 
Can you afford a Rates Increase? 
 
If you can not justify the equivalent of $200,000.00 
on this years rates to put underground power in the 
main street of Lake Grace then you should contact all 
your councilor‘s to express your concerns. 
The responsibility for the supply of electricity has 
always and should always be that of Western Power. 
Responsible local government starts with the people 
make yourself aware of all the facts on this issue by 
contacting and expressing your concerns to;  
 

Lake Grace Shire  9865 1105 
Darcy Roberts        9874 4013 
Andrew Walker       9865 1241 
Helen Bennett         9865 1026 
Ollie Farrelly            9865 1304 
Meighan Stewart     9871 2042 
Royce Taylor          9865 1320 
Dean Sinclair         9874 7045 
Ian Chamberlain    9871 6043 
Wally Newman     9871 1582 
 

Regards, Cr W.A.Newman 

In the last few weeks many farmers in the Great 
Southern will have received a letter in the mail asking 
them to participate in a survey examining the possible 
health implications of living in areas with dryland 
salinity.  The survey is completely confidential and the 
telephone interview only takes about 20 minutes to 
complete.  Even if you do not have any salinity on 
your farm you can still participate as the study 
requires a comparison group. 
 
The study is being done by Peter Speldewinde from 

the University of Western Australia‘s School of 
Population Health and the Centre of Excellence in 
Natural Resource Management.  The study is funded 
by the Cooperative Research Centre for the Plant 
Based Management of Dryland Salinity. 
 
 If you want to participate it is not too late to send in 
your consent form.  If you need another information 
sheet and consent form please call Peter 
Speldewinde at the University of Western Australia 
Albany campus on 9842 0833. 

Salinity And Health Survey 
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Shop 5, Lakeway Shopping Centre,  
22/23 Stubbs Street, LAKE GRACE   

Telephone  9865 1465 

FASHION FOR THE SALT OF THE EARTH 

Winter Clearance 
 

50% of all men’s women’s and children’s  
winter clothing.  Sale runs from  

Friday 18th August—Monday 4th September. 
 

* Does not include underwear, lay bys, vouchers or accessories. 

 

 
 

 

 Firearms 

 Ammunition 

 Re-loading equipment 

 Accessories 

 
 

 

 

Contact Mark  

0429 653 031 

 

D/L    9993869 
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The Cancer Council 
Australia is hoping this 
year‘s Daffodil Day, 
on August 25, will be 
the biggest blooming 
one yet with the 
country set to be 
awash with bright 
yellow blooms and 
o t h e r  r e l a t e d 
merchandise.  

 

By purchasing a daffodil 
or other item in memory of a loved 

one, to celebrate a survivor, or to simply give hope 
to a cancer-free future, you can help Australia‘s 
leading cancer charity reach its fundraising target 
of more than $8 million.  
 

According to The Cancer Council‘s Chief 
Executive Officer, Professor Ian Olver:, ―While we 
continue to make significant advances in the 
diagnosis, treatment and survival rates of cancer 
patients, we still have a long way to go in the fight 
against cancer. 
 

―However, the overwhelming support people have 
shown for Daffodil Day gives the one in three 
Australians affected by cancer hope that we will 
one day conquer the disease.‖  

And with more than two million daffodils on sale, 
along with the ever popular Dougal Bear (dressed 
by Mambo this year), funky yellow ‗hope‘ 
wristbands, pins and pens and a myriad of other 
items, there is something to suit everyone.  
 

All funds raised during Daffodil Day activities 
contribute directly to The Cancer Council‘s 
initiatives in cancer research, education, 
information, advocacy and patient support 
services. 
 

Not only do community funds support cancer 
research  f ind ing 
causes and potential 
cures, your help also 
prov ides suppor t 
programs for patients. 
Th es e  p rog r ams 
include support for 
patients' families, a 
cancer helpline, and 
educational programs 
aimed at preventing 
cancer. 
 

By purchasing a 
daffodil you are supporting The Cancer Council 
Australia's members to provide more than $32 
million to cancer research in 2006.  

How You Make the Difference on Daffodil Day  

Daffodil Day 
Street Stall, Morning Tea 

 

When:    Friday 25th August 

Where:  RSL Hall 

   Stubbs Street 

   Lake Grace 

Time:  9:30am 
 

Coffee/Tea & Muffin. 

Fresh daffodils, raffles, cakes etc. 
No fresh cream please. 

Donation of saleable items most welcome.  If you would like more  

information ring Devon on 9865 1092 or Margaret on 9865 1235. 
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Whole Farm Approach Workshop 
“ How to manage now for a changing world”  

 

This workshop is geared towards keeping your farming enterprise ahead of the game and  
sustainably tuned to developing market demands. 

 

A whole farm approach helps to optimise the returns over the whole farm enterprise, using land in a way 
that can be sustained indefinitely and profitably. It considers the total assets of the farm; soil, water, 
trees, stock, pastures, crops and wildlife, as well as available labour and finance restraints, and how to 
make the best use of them. 
 

The WAFarmers, with industry partners, will provide producers an opportunity to discuss and provide 
information on:  

 Market drivers/signals update – what‘s happening now and how it relates to your farm 
 What‘s in it for you 
 Can you get recognition for what you are already doing? 

 

The FREE EMS 2006 Workshops  
will be held 9:30am to 3:00pm  

Wednesday 30th August at the Lake Grace Sportsman’s Club 
 

For more information, contact Sarah Pearce, WA State EMS Pathways Project Officer,  
C:\-The Western Australian Farmers Federation 
Ph: (08) 9486 2106 or Email: sarahpearce@wafarmers.org.au 

Art in the Street? 
 

The Lake Grace Artist‘s Group will host the third 
annual Wheatbelt Cultural Forum in October 2006. 
Activities during the two and a half day conference 
will include exhibitions, screening of youth videos, 
Art2Wear performance, artistic discussion and 
debate and tours of our cultural heritage.  We wish 
to facilitate a range of activities that will include, art 
making, ‗show and tell‘ sessions educational 
opportunities and networking both for visitors and 
locals. Artist‘s Group members have attended and 
given presentations and workshops at the previous 
two forums. This is our chance to show our town 
off. 
 

During this event we are hoping to ―dress‖ up the 
main street and some of the empty shops with 
artworks and exhibitions.   
 

If you have any art or ideas that you would like to 
have displayed during this time please get in 
contact with me.  If you want to display art in your 
place of business or you have an empty shopfront 
please also phone. While the theme for this forum 

is wheat, any artwork you create is eligible. It just 
has to be sturdy enough to withstand the 
elements. 
 

SO LETS GET CREATING! 
 

All ideas concepts need to be in by the Thursday 
the 31st of August to let us have time to apply to 
the shire for approval. 
 

Tania Spencer  
Cutural Forum Exhibition Co-ordinator 

Farming for the future 

Lake Grace Cultural Forum 

The Lake Grace  
St John Ambulance will be 

celebrating their 60th 
anniversary and blessing the 

new van on  
14th October at 2pm . 
Afternoon tea to follow. 

At Sub Centre 
All welcome. 

mailto:sarahpearce@wafarmers.org.au
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 NEWS & NOTES 

Shire of Lake Grace 

PO Box 50 Lake Grace  ●  Phone 9865 1105  ●  Fax 9865 1109  ●  Email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au 

 STORM  

  SAFE TIPS 
 

The Bureau of Meteorology has predicted that the 
wet and windy weather will continue in the metro 
and South West area tonight, though it is not 
expected to be as severe as last night‘s events. 
 
The key steps to ensure homes are storm safe for 
tonight include: 
 
 Inspect your roof and gutters;  
 Clear gutters and downpipes;   
 Trim branches near your home; 
 Secure and tidy your yard; and  
 Prepare an emergency kit. 
 

What should you do during a storm??? 
 
If you're home when a storm passes through, be 
sure to stay inside away from windows.  
 
 close curtains or blinds 
 ensure pets and animals are secure 
 turn off electrical appliances 
 don't use landline telephones (mobile phones 

are safe to use during a storm). 
 
If caught outside, seek shelter in a vehicle or 
building but don't shelter under trees. If driving 
during a storm, pull over and park until the storm 
passes. Remember to stay clear of trees, 
powerlines, storm water drains and streams. 
After the storm has passed, motorists should not 
drive into water of unknown depth and current. 

Meetings 
 

Audit Committee Meeting 

When:      Wednesday 16 th

         August, 2006 

Where:     Shire Offices 

Time:        11.00am 
 

Ordinary Council Meeting 

Where:   Lake King 

When:   Wednesday 23 August, 2006 

Time:     1.30pm 

Remember the  
Australian of the Year Awards  

are still open for nomination. 
 

Nominations close 5.00pm Monday 28  August, 2006. 
Nominations post marked 28 August 2006 will be accepted. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Heywire ABC Program, which helps young people speak 

out, is still open for nomination. 
 

Entries close Friday 1st September 2006. 

 

 

 

WA is attempting to break the Guinness World 
Record for the most number of people walking 
1 kilometre simultaneously (multi-venue)! 

Lake Grace would like to contribute to 
reaching this total by holding a walk event:  

12 noon, Friday September 1st. 
 

It‘s a great idea for any family, business or 
school to all come along and have fun! 

 
 
 
 

To join us please meet at:  

‗The Shed’ and BBQ area on 
Stubbs Street. 

 
After everyone's hard work, a sausage  
sizzle will follow so we can count numbers. 

 

For more details contact Letisha at the  

Shire on: 9865 1105 

Our whole Shire staff will joining in the Walk! 

http://www.australianoftheyear.gov.au/pages/index.asp
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 NEWS & NOTES 

Shire of Lake Grace 

PO Box 50 Lake Grace  ●  Phone 9865 1105  ●  Fax 9865 1109  ●  Email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au 

CONGRATULATIONS 
 

  To Chrystal Keys for winning  

      Fairest and Best for B Grade Netball!! 

FARMERS IN OUR  
COMMUNITIES 

 

‘Planning for our 

Future’ 
 

The Shire is inviting Farmers and Agricultural 
Contractors from across the whole Shire to 

participate in a lunch time workshop and talk about 
actions to ensure a successful future for our 

communities. 
 

WHEN: Monday 28th August 2006   
WHERE: Lake Grace Sportsman's Club   

TIME: 12noon to 2pm 
 

Watch your mailbox for the invitation! 
  Chris on 0429 651 101  

if you wish to register your interest. 

Wastewater Services 

Customer Service Charter 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

Council has recently approved a Customer 
Service Charter for Wastewater Services for the 
Lake Grace Townsite Sewerage Scheme. 
 

The intent of the Charter is to inform customers/
ratepayers serviced by the Lake Grace townsite 
sewerage scheme of their rights and includes: 

 Services provided 
 M a i n t e n a n c e 

requirements 
 Interruptions to the 

service 
 Levels of service 
 Connections 
 Charges 
 C o m p l a i n t s 

procedure 
 

Comments are invited in writing by 31st August 
2006, addressed to Chris Jackson, CEO Shire of 
Lake Grace PO Box 50 Lake Grace WA 6353. 

A copy of the Customer Service Charter is 
available at the Shire Office 9865 1105 or at 

www.lakegrace.wa.gov.au 

A T T E N T I O N  
LOCAL EMERGENCY 

SERVICE VOLUNTEERS 
 

RECOVERY MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
 

Following the January floods and 

Local Emergency Management 

Committee debrief, the Shire made 

a successful grant application to the 

FESA AWARE grant program to 

address emergency management in our Shire. 
 

To kick-start the project you are invited to:  
 

‘An Introduction to Recovery Management ’  

Wednesday 30th August 2006 

8:30am – 4:30pm 

at the Lakes Village Hall,  

Bishop St Lake Grace 
 

The workshop will be conducted by FESA .  
 

We encourage you to actively 

seek participation from local 

emergency volunteer groups in 

your communities. 
 

To register contact Jeanette at the  

Shire 9865 1105.  

COMING UP 

Lake Grace Sportsman's Club 

5.00pm Friday 6 October 2006 
 

Guest Speakers 

 

Watch this space for details! 
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SCIENCE AND STUFF 
CHINA FACES NEW COTTON PEST: 
Agricultural pests are wreaking havoc with 
China‘s great experiment in pest-resistant 
genetically modified crops. Plagues of 
mirids are infesting the cotton fields of 5 
million Chinese farmers, whose crops are 
modified to resist the bollworm larvae. 
The farmers are being forced to use vast amounts of 
expensive insecticide to eradicate them, all but 
removing the economic benefits of growing GM cotton 
in the first place. When GM cotton was first grown in 
China in the late 1990‘s, the yields produced were 
hailed as evidence that the technology could benefit 
poor farmers. A few years later, things look a little 
different. The farmers are very upset about it, because 
GM cotton was going to be such a wonderful thing, and 
they don‘t understand why it won‘t work now. While the 
GM cotton still protects against bollworm, in the long 
term China may need to introduce natural predators of 
mirids, or modify the cotton further to produce toxins 
that kill these pests as well. Other countries that have 
adopted GM cotton, such as India and Argentina, may 
also need to take action to halt the spread of mirids. 
(Media report). 
 

PUMPING UP BIOFUEL: 
California governor Arnold Schwarzenegger announced 
a plan on 13

th
 July to make biofuels a significant fraction 

of the energy consumed in the state. The plan commits 
state agencies to specific goals, including producing 
20% of the biofuel used in California by 2010 and 40% 
by 2020. The state now produces just 5% of the 900 
million gallons of ethanol it consumes annually (New 
Scientist). 
 

NO SAHARA DESERT, NO 
EGYPTIAN DYNASTY: 
Monsoon rain, or rather the lack of it, 
precipitated the rise of great 
civilisations in what is now the Sahara 
desert. Since prehistoric times people 
have been following the shifting monsoon rains around 
the Sahara, a practice that triggered the herding of 
livestock and even the development of the great king 
dynasties, say researchers who have re-examined 
archaeological sites across the region. The 
researchers, studied geological and ecological data for 
clues to patterns of past rainfall. They also examined 
radiocarbon dates of dwellings and artefacts from 150 
archaeological sites stretching from the far north of the 
eastern Sahara to the south, which allowed them to 
identify four main phases of human occupation of the 
desert. Starting around 8500 BCE, and continuing over 
the next few centuries, the lower boundary of the desert 
shifted about 800 kilometres north, bringing monsoon 
rains to barren lands. People living in the south followed 
the rains north, rapidly occupying the entire eastern 
Sahara. For about the next 3000 years, the climate was 
relatively stable. During this time, human settlements 
became well established, and people began to keep 

livestock. Then, around 5300 BCE, monsoons failed to 
reach the Egyptian Sahara. People began to retreat, 
along with their cattle, into places such as the banks of 
the Nile where there was still enough rainfall and 
surface water to meet their needs. The Egyptian 
civilisation in the Nile Valley in about 3500BCE was not 
coincidental-but triggered by the onset of full desert 
conditions in most of Egypt outside the Nile Valley and 
a few oases. Finally, between 3500 and 1500 BCE, lack 
of rain drove people to maintain permanent settlements 
in the south of the region only. This exodus introduced 
the Neolithic way of life into sub-Saharan Africa, 
including pastoralism-and even today keeping livestock 
is one of the most important African economies 
(Science, DOI:10.1126/science,1130989). 
 

HOW FIRE SHAPED THE RAINFOREST: 
In Australia, two, climate shifts played an important role 
in shaping the development of prehistoric societies. 
Chris Turney and Douglas Hobbs of the University of 
Wollongong, New South Wales, studied 710 
radiocarbon dates from archaeological sites across 
Queensland, where human settlements date back 
35,000 years. There was a sudden increase in inland 
settlements at the same time as the onset of the 
modern EL Nino/Southern Oscillation about 5000 years 
ago. The number of settlements matching peaks in 
ENSO activity 3800, 2500 and 1000 years ago. EL 
Ninos are associated with less summer rain, making fire 
useful for managing the inland landscape and improving 
hunting success and regenerating plants. Drier 
conditions, and increased burning, then opened up the 
Australian rainforest-which might explain why people 
started colonising it 5000 years ago (Report to appear 
in future issue of the Journal of Archaeological 
Science). 
 

GLOBAL VIGILANCE: 
The first international surveillance network of its kind 
has been set up to warn of outbreaks of animal 
diseases that can infect humans, such as bird flu and 
SARS. The network is to be run by the World Health 
Organization, the UN‘s Food and Agriculture 
Organization and the World Organization for Animal 
Health (OIE), following admission that current 
procedures are inadequate. 
 

VENUSIAN STORMS: 
A double-eyed hurricane over Venus‘s south pole has 
been found to be very complex. The vortex is thought to 
be a product of super-strong winds that tear westward 
around the planet. Identifying the forces that shape it 
could help unlock the secrets of the planet‘s thick 
atmosphere, whose runaway greenhouse effect keeps 
Venus scalding hot. 
 
Hoping you found something interesting in these 
stories.  
 

Maurice Gilson. 
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Immunisation: 
   
Lake Grace 
Thursday 24th August 
10:00 am—12:00 noon 
Lake Grace Medical Centre  
Conference Room 

 

Newdegate 
Wednesday 30th August 

11.30—1.00 pm 
 Newdegate Surgery 

(NB: A week earlier due to  Field Days) 

LAKE GRACE HOSPITAL 
TEL:  9890 2222 
FAX:  9890 2202 

Visiting Allied Health Staff: 
 

Physiotherapist: Friday  18, 25 August 

Dietitian:  Tuesday 22nd August 

Speech Therapist: Tuesday 22nd August  

Occupational Therapist: Friday 25th August 
 

For appointments with the Physiotherapist, 
Speech Therapist, Dietitian or Occupational 
Therapist (no Podiatrist at present) contact 
Primary Health, Narrogin  ph: 9881 0385. 

For ALL Emergencies in 
the Community 

Remember to Call—000 
 

This is the preferred and quickest way to 
get all the emergency services notified that are 

required to attend  
(ie Ambulance, Fire & Rescue, Police)  

Do not call the hospital first as we would then need 
to call 000 to get the other services to the scene. 

Coming events: 
WA’s Giant Walk: Friday 1st 

September 12 noon leaving from 
the Shed (main street) to “walk 
WA into the Record Books”  

(Shire of Lake Grace coordinating)  
 

Newdegate Field Days: We will be 
there with the “Pit Stop” for men. 
Come and see us for a free health 
assessment and information. 

 

HACC Seniors Old Time Dance: 
Wednesday 30th August  
in Katanning  

 Cost $10 (includes lunch) + $10 
transport (meet 8am at Village 
Hall)  RSVP 22nd August. 

 

Choir:  Resumes on 15th August 11:30 am in 
Village Hall, held fortnightly. 

 

Friday 25th August: Activity Day in the Lakes 
Village from 10:00 am with Lorelle.  

  Cost: $5 for light lunch. 
 

Foot Clinic Tuesday 5th September 9am to 
12 noon for HACC clients and Seniors. 

Have you ever wanted to be an 

Enrolled Nurse  
but thought it impossible because 

you live here? 

Did you know that 

Enrolled Nursing Training 

will re-commence at Narrogin 

Hospital in 2007 

in conjunction with  

CYO’Connor College of Tafe 
Phone June McEncroe on 9890 2216 or 

 Lake Grace Hospital 9890 2222 

 for more information 

How well controlled is your 

ASTHMA? 

Are you coughing? 
 

Janice Parker, Asthma Educator,  

will be available in Lake Grace on 

Thursday 31st August  

Phone 98810385 for an appointment 
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For all your wool selling needs… 
Clips on consignment – thru Auction or Private 
Nett Price on Farm – Forward Selling Options 

Oddments – On Spot Payments 
 

Tel: DARREN SPENCER – 9865 1339 or 0428 651 339 

The Main Street redevelopment, a beautification 
project, was initiated in 2002.  The project included 
paving of sidewalks, revamping the gardens, 
planting of street trees, new street lights/signs, the 
dreaded nibs and underground power between 
Bishop Street and Franks Street.. It has been 
discussed by Council on numerous occasions and 
budget allocations made. 
 
With most of this project seeming like it has been a 
part of our lives forever; the underground power 
was to be the final stage.  The cost of putting the 
power underground is $400,000, with $200,000 
being covered by the State Government; the 
remaining sum of $200,000 will come from Shire 
reserve funds the majority of which has been 
allocated for some time. As such it will have no net 
effect on the 2006/2007 budget.   
 
The only inclusion in the Lake Grace Shire 
2006/07 budget, which is due to be ratified next 
week, is a sum to cover the cost of pavers for the 
area where the power will be going underground.  
These pavers are replacements for the originals 
purchased some time ago, which have been used 

on maintenance and beautification projects 
throughout the Lake Grace Shire, including the 
communities of Newdegate, Lake King and Varley. 
 
There has been numerous public consultation on 
this project including liaison with the Lake Grace 
Development Association, Townscape Committee, 
letters to main street business.  The project has 
also been discussed and minuted at both Council 
meetings, Budget meetings and the Annual 
electors meetings. The shire has also discussed 
and approved a request to bring the project 
forward but was unsuccessful with works now 
scheduled to start in November.  
 
This is an important project that the Shire of Lake 
Grace has committed to, it has been discussed 
with the community at length, the funds are 
available in a cash reserve and is a long time 
coming. What is the fuss? This fuss is uninformed 
and irresponsibly and the Council needs to work 
together as a team to finish the project. This 
project will provide on going benefits to the Shire 
as a whole.  
 

Underground Power  -  What’s the Fuss? 
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E W E N I Q U E 
 

We e d  F r e e - Pelletised 

Sheep Manure 
 

100% organic 
Low Odour   
Heat treated 
 

Made from 100% crushed sheep dags 
 

2 0 k g  b a g  $ 1 2  
Now available at Lake Grace Garden Supplies 

Twenty Two Years in the Swim 
At a Gala Night hosted on Saturday 12th August 
by the Leisure Institute of WA, Kevin Seaman 
was recognized for his contribution to the 
Institute and Aquatic Industry.  The 20 year 
achievement award was presented to Kevin, 
along with others who work in the Aquatic 
Industry. 
 
Kevin, Jean and Mark Seaman came to Lake 
Grace in 1989 for two years so that Kevin could 
take on the role of pool manager, following on 
from Barry Gresham.  Seventeen years later 
Kevin‘s still ensconced at the pool, Jean is a 
regular fixture on the Bowling Green and Mark‘s 
getting married. 
 
Prior to Lake Grace, Kevin worked in the 
Rockingham and Kwinana Aquatic Centres and 
Bibra Lake‘s Adventure World.  Kevin has been 
working in the Aquatic Industry since 1984.  Lake 
Grace is a world away from their old life in 
Fremantle but is a welcome lifestyle change. 
 
Plenty of changes have been afoot since Kevin 
and the pool became one, with major 
improvements being carried out in 2001.  The 
excellent lawn coverage, beach volleyball, sun 
lounges and aesthetic shade shelters all brought 
together by extensive paved areas gives off a 
resort air, rather than simply being the local pool. 
 
Exercise (ARC) classes initiated by the Lake 
Grace Shire and coordinated by Letisha Marshall 
have also been a welcome addition to the pool 
programme.  Kevin is looking forward to the pool 
opening for the 2006/07 season with plans to 
expand the Swim to Rotto programme. 
 

Pool Manager Kevin Seaman with  
Lake Grace Shire CEO Chris Jackson. 
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NEU-TECH  

AUTO ELECTRICS 
 

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS 
Stubbs Street, Lake Grace Phone: 9865 1164 Fax: 9865 1543 

Neu 

Tech 

Trade Apprenticeship Opportunity 
 

Neu-Tech Auto Electrics of Lake Grace is advertising the position of 
apprentice automotive electrical fitter. 

 

All applications to be forwarded to: 
Neu-Tech Auto Electrics 
PO Box 178 
LAKE GRACE  WA  6353 

 

A current resume and three references to be included. 
Closing date Friday 25th August 2006. 

Neu-Tech will be CLOSED from  
Monday 28th August to Friday 1st September. 

When first thinking about setting up a new 
business, an important job is to settle on the name. 
Most choose to create a name which hopefully 
sends a message, saying something about who 
they are, what they do or who they hope to be. 
Business names are best kept simple and direct. 
Given the fleeting amount of time that the public 
gives to looking at advertising, a good name must 
deliver its‘ message quickly. 
 

Once chosen, the name will remain with the 
business for its‘ life span. So a word of caution 
here, choose carefully! A good business will strive 
for their name to be respected. Business people 
spend a lot of time, money and effort in their 
attempts to ―build their name‖, ensuring that ―their 
name stands for something‖. We have all heard 
those phrases. It is as though the name itself, 
comes to take on a life of its‘ own! 
 

In choosing a name, a simple word can carry a lot 
of meaning. So, while ―Titanic‖ is not a popular 
choice, making a business sound local certainly is.  
 

Once the credibility of the business name starts to 
build, proprietors generally become very protective 
of their name and may act aggressively toward any 
other businesses who come into being, trying to 
feed off their hard work and success by naming 
themselves in a similar way.  
 

In processing new applications, staff of Consumer 
Protection‘s Business Names Branch are careful to 
search the business names database to ensure 
that no names are allowed to be registered, that 
are too close to an existing name. 
 

A word of warning here, some businesses who 
foolishly fail to register their name or allow their 
registration to lapse, can find that their name is 
suddenly taken. 
 

For more information on business registration, call 
our local number 9021 5966, our state wide 1300 
30 40 54 or email asmith@docep.wa.gov.au 
 

Allan Smith, Senior Regional Officer,  
Goldfields - Esperance 

What’s in a Name? 

mailto:asmith@docep.wa.gov.au
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 LAKE GRACE  DISTRICT    
  HIGH SCHOOL NEWS 

 

MARGARET COTTON FESTIVAL 
 

 

 
 

Nearly half of 
our Primary 

students 
travelled to 

Corrigin for the 
Margaret Cotton 

Festival.   

This year Lake Grace 
presented three items.  
Years 1-3 performed 

Advance Australia Fair, 
years 4-6 performed 

Raining on The Plains 
and year sevens 

performed an Australian 
Journey.   

The staff and students 
worked very hard 

preparing for the festival.   

 
Mrs Margaret Cotton was very 
impressed with all the items, 
making such comments as: 

―very good dramatising‖,  ―we 
can hear your words clearly‖, 

―you are a well disciplined 
group‖, ―lovely singing‖. 

 
All the students should by very 

proud of their 
accomplishments. 
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Youth Advisory Council 

4th September to  

15th September 
 

At the Lake Grace Library. 
 

Perfect for Christmas or birthday gifts. 
 

Every sale benefits the Library. 

 

The next activity will be this Friday, 18th August.  
Mrs Chappell and Mrs Hendry have offered to 
teach members dress making, (that is making a 
garment from a pattern).  Members can choose to 
make a pair of shorts or a skirt.  Mrs Hendry and 
Mrs Chappell have a variety of patterns that 
members will be able to use.  The activity will run 
over two Fridays, it is anticipated that the garments 
will be completed on the following Friday, 25th 
August.   
 

What you will need to bring with you;  

 2 metres of suitable fabric,  

 18 cm zip and cotton to match.   

 $6 which will cover the cost fruit for afternoon 
tea and the evening meal.  

 

Should any members not be able to purchase 
these items in the required time please phone 
Mrs Hendry on 98668025 as she does have 
some materials at home.   The activity will be in 
the home economics room at School starting at 

4.00p.m. and finishing at 7.00p.m  
 

Members that attended the knitting activity and 
have completed their squares please take them to 
dress making. 

 Debby Clarke 

Hockey Semi Finals  Saturday 19th  

Come along and support your 

teams 
 

Junior Boys    10am 

C Grade        11.30 

B Grade         12.45 

A Grade          2.30 
 

Lake Grace Junior Boys are playing the 

second semi final on Field one (our usual field) 

against Bruce Rock. 

Lake Grace C Grade are playing the first semi 

final on Field two (the footy oval) also against 

Bruce Rock. 

Fabulous 
New Titles. 
Fiction &  

Non-fiction. 
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Mr & Mrs Client                 
Lakes Way 
LAKE GRACE WA 
 
  
Dear valued depositor client ,     

 
Looking for a great rate? 
 
Landmark offer a range of savings, transaction and investment accounts at 
competitive interest rates.  As an example, we are currently offering 5.90% p.a. * 
for amounts of above $50,000.  As I‘m sure you will agree, this rate is extremely 
attractive and will be available for a limited time only.   
 

 
To discuss our product range further or to obtain our current interest rates 
for larger amounts, please call me on 08 9865 1126 or 0428 224 351. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
   
 
Joe Galantino 
Rural Finance Manager 
 
 
 * Rate of 5.90% p.a. for amounts of $50,000 or more invested for 4 months.  Rates are current as at 1 August 
2006 but subject to change without notice.  This information is provided by Landmark Operations Limited ABN 73 
008 743 217 (AFSL No. 247332) and relates to unsecured deposit notes and associated payment facilities issued 
by Landmark.  This information may contain general advice  prepared without taking account of your objectives, 
financial situation or needs.  You should, before acting on the advice, consider the appropriateness of the advice 
having regard to these matters. You should also obtain the current Prospectus and combined Financial Services 
Guide/Product Disclosure Statement (Prospectus) for this product from your local Landmark outlet before making 
any decision about whether to acquire or continue to hold the product.  If you want to acquire unsecured deposit 
notes and open an Account with Landmark, you will need to complete the application form in the Prospectus. 
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ABARE’s regional OUTLOOK conference – coming to Borden! 
 

Gain new insights into your region on topics including the global commodity overview, climate trends, 
opportunities and challenges in cropping and livestock, innovation, farm performance, and regional 
business prospects at the Borden regional OUTLOOK conference on Wednesday 23 August. 
 

Speakers from ABARE and the region will discuss these issues, complemented by current commodity 
assessments and industry outlooks. This conference is a vital source of information, with delegates 
having the opportunity to ask questions and discuss the papers presented. 
 

Sessions include: 

 Overview 

 Opportunities and challenges in cropping and livestock 

 Climate change: adapting for the future 
Regional business prospects 
 

The conference is open to all, with special interest to farmers and their service providers, finance and 
banking, businesses and community organisations and other regional stakeholders. An important aim of the 

conference is to encourage people to think about opportunities and approaches they may take in their 
own business. 
 

 ―Well done – great to get this level of information in the region.‖ Peter Willmott, Renmark, SA. 
 

 Register now for the Borden regional OUTLOOK conference 
 

Visit http://www.abareconomics.com/regional/index.html and download the conference brochure. 
Complete the registration form and return to ABARE. Registration is $77.00.  
 

For further enquires contact: 
Erica Bruen 
Ph: 02 6272 2303 
Fax: 02 6273 2588 
E: ebruen@abare.gov.au 
GPO Box 1563, Canberra ACT 2601 

Hello  Everyone, 
 

My name is  Sheryl Smith   and   I  have been  asked  to put a 
crafty   corner in the Lakes Link.  At the  moment I am kitting 
circles for Tanya Spencer for her Art2Wear project.  I have 
about four  to go but I have already knitted   about 12 circles.  I 
will be looking like a circle  before long, but I am enjoying it. 
I have  been  making cards  for  all occasions, made  a boot 
one  then a mask one and some 3D  ones.  They  are all  
great.  Well that‘s it for this week, till next time HAPPY  
CRAFTING.   
 

                             LOVE   SHERYL 
 

Dad calls me the circle girl. 

http://www.abareconomics.com/regional/index.html
mailto:ebruen@abare.gov.au
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Groovy lights and funky music was all that you could 
hear Friday night as the local Police and Lake Grace 
District High School held a disco! 
 
The night started with the K-3‘s. Students were raring 
to go,  and with Miss Poots and Mrs Walker showing 
their dance moves, the night was well and truly 
underway. 
  
Next were the Year4-6 students. Dancing away to the 
Macarena, Miss Celenza was seen in the thick of 
things. A whole group performance of the song ‗Start 
of Something New‘ was one of the highlights of the 
evening. 
 
What started as a shaky start to the High School 
disco soon turned into a dance frenzy, even though 
the most popular songs for the evening were Bob the 
Builder, The Chicken Dance, and (of course) the 
Hokey Pokey. All were a popular choice for the three 
discos. Towards the end of the evening all teachers 
were out in force showing the students how it was 
done! 

 
Games throughout the evening included the limbo 
and musical bobs. Kindergarten through to Year 6 
students were treated to a performance by Maddy 
Walker, Jamie Bell, and Jamie Withnell. The smoke 
machine and lights display were a huge success, with 
students enjoying the atmosphere. 

 
Overall the night was a success with both teachers 
and students sore from dancing. Special thanks goes 
to the local police Dave Sinclair and Matt Power and 
the Student Council for the organisation of the Disco. 
 

Katie Warner 

Blue Light Disco 
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Humour 
A priest is walking down the street one day when 
he notices a very small boy trying to press a 
doorbell on a house across the street. However, 
the boy is very small and the doorbell is too high 
for him to reach. 
After watching the boy's efforts for some time, the 
priest moves closer to the boy's position. 
He steps smartly across the street, walks up 
behind the little fellow and, placing his hand kindly 
on the child's shoulder, leans over and gives the 
doorbell a solid ring. 
Crouching down to the child's level, the priest 
smiles benevolently and asks, "And now what, my 
little man?"  
To which the boy replies, "Now we run!"  
 
One day, a teacher, a garbage collector and a 
lawyer wound up together at the Pearly Gates. St. 
Peter informed them that in order to get into 
Heaven, they would each have to answer one 
question.  
St. Peter addressed the teacher and asked, "What 
was the name of the ship that crashed into an 
iceberg? They just made a movie about it." 
The teacher answered quickly, "That would be the 
Titanic." St. Peter let him through the gate.  
St. Peter turned to the garbage man and decided 
to make the question a little harder, "How many 
people died on the ship?"  
Fortunately for him, the trash man had just seen 
the movie and answered, "About 1,500."  
"That's right! You may enter."  
St. Peter then turned to the lawyer. "Name them."  
 
A defendant in a lawsuit involving large sums of 
money was talking to his lawyer. "If I lose this 
case, I'll be ruined." 
"It's in the judge's hands now," said the lawyer.  
"Would it help if I sent the judge a box of cigars?"  
"Oh no! This judge is a stickler for ethical behavior. 
A stunt like that would prejudice him against you. 
He might even hold you in contempt of court. In 
fact, you shouldn't even smile at the judge."  
Within the course of time, the judge rendered a 
decision in favor of the defendant. As the 
defendant left the courthouse, he said to his 
lawyer, "Thanks for the tip about the cigars. It 
worked!"  
"I'm sure we would have lost the case if you'd sent 
them."  
"But, I did send them."  
"What? You did?" said the lawyer, incredulously.  
"Yes. That's how we won the case." 
"I don't understand," said the lawyer. 
"It's easy. I sent the cigars to the judge, but 
enclosed the plaintiff's business card."  
 

At the end of their first date, a guy takes the girl 
home. Emboldened by the night, the guy decides 
to try for the first kiss. With an air of confidence, he 
leans with his hand against the wall and, smiling, 
he says to her, "Darling, how 'bout a good night 
kiss?" 
Horrified, she replies, "Are you mad? My parents 
will see us!" 
Him: "Oh come on! Who's gonna see us at this 
hour?" 
Her: "No, please. Can you imagine if we get 
caught?" 
Him: "Oh come on, there's nobody around, they're 
all sleeping!" 
Her: "No way. It's too risky!" 
Him: "Oh please, please, I like you so much!" 
Her: "No, no and no. I like you too, but I just can't!" 
Him: "Oh yes you can. Please?" 
Her: "No, no. I just can't." 
Him: "I beg you...." 
Suddenly, the light on the stairs goes on, and the 
girl's sister shows up in her pyjamas, hair 
disheveled, and in a sleepy voice she says, "Dad 
says to go ahead and give him a kiss. Or I can do 
it. Or if need be, he'll come down and do it. But for 
crying out loud, tell him to take his hand off the 
intercom button!" 
 
A kindergarten teacher was observing her class of 
children while they drew. She would occasionally 
walk around to see each child's artwork. As she 
got to one little girl who was working diligently, she 
asked what the drawing was. 
The girl replied, "I'm drawing God." 
The teacher paused and said, "But no one knows 
what God looks like." Without missing a beat or 
looking up from her drawing, the girl replied, "They 
will in a minute."  
 
One night, a police officer was staking out a 
particularly rowdy bar for possible violations of the 
driving-under-the-influence laws. 
At closing time, he saw a fellow stumble out of the 
bar, trip on the curb, and try his keys in five 
different cars before he found his. Then he sat in 
the front seat fumbling around with his keys for 
several minutes. Everyone left the bar and drove 
off. Finally, he started his engine and began to pull 
away. 
The police officer was waiting for him. He stopped 
the driver, read him his rights and administered the 
Breathalyzer test. The results showed a reading of 
0.0.  
The puzzled officer demanded to know how that 
could be. 
The driver replied, "Tonight, I'm the designated 
decoy." 
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Lake Grace Hockey Club - Car Cleaning Roster 

19th and 20th August Felicity Sinclair Mae Connolly 

26th and 27th August Narelle Hutter Caryn Kirk 

2nd and 3rd September Donna Hendry Jackie McGlinn 

9th and 10th September Lyn Pike Tania Spencer 

FREIGHT SERVICE 
 

Need wool transported to, or  
general freight delivered from Perth ? 

 
Spencer Wools are running a weekly 
service from Lake Grace carting wool 

and general freight.  
 

Contact Darren 9865 1339 
0428 651 339 

Newdegate Field Day Fashion  
and Family Marquee 

 

Do you want to raise monies for your community 
group or club?? 

Why not sign up to help in the Fashion and Family 
Marquee and the Newdegate Field Days? 

30 – 45 min time slots helping with fashion parades 
-You donate your proceeds to your club of choice! 

Contact Anna-Lisa Newman – 
karradale@bigpond.com  

Write your preferred day and number of times you 
wish to help. 

Hello, hello, hello is anyone out there? Are you 
making your Art 2 Wear outfits? We hope you are 
doing stuff! Can‘t you remember last year, it was 
great! Can you remember saying I‘m going to have 
a go at that next time! Well next time is HERE with 
only three weeks to go.  
 
Everyone and any one can have a go. It can be a 
family effort with mum, dad and kids involved or 
just mum and the kids, a group of friends or just 
yourself. You don‘t have to model it if you don‘t 
want, we could find someone to model if you want. 
 
This is not a school project it is a community arts 
project.  Last year we went into the schools to 
motivate and help the students construct their 
wearable arts. This hasn‘t happened this year, so 
the students need to do it at home with help from 
their family and friends.  We would really like to 
see more students having a go at designing and 
constructing their art to wear and then getting up 
and being part of the show. It is fun and not really 
scary at all  even a whole family of kids could get 
up and show their costumes/ dance etc together 
as a group to the piece of music they like that is 
fine, We will just need to know before hand. 
 
We still encourage every one to make their Art 2 
Wear out of recycled materials but new or used 

materials etc are fine as well. 
 
During the holidays we ran a few sessions where 
the students were encouraged to pull ready made 
clothes to bits and rebuild/ reconstruct them into 
redesigned garments. Maybe you could do this at 
home. 
 
There is three weeks to go before the Art 2 Wear 
parade so it‘s not too late to get in and have a go 
whoever you are. We are not judging the garments 
and they will not be looked at for neatness or 
correct sewing, in fact they may not be sewn at all. 
They just need to be strong enough to hold 
together for four shows; rehearsal, the show on 1st 
September, Newdegate Field Day, and full show in 
October at the Wheatbelt Cultural Conference.  
 
Think laterally think unusual, think plastic, 
newspaper, net, flywire, bubble wrap, card, 
polystyrene wash up, old clothes, plastic shopping 
bags, garbage bags, whatever, you could staple,  
stitch, wire, glue, sticky tape, masking tape, hot 
glue gun, paint, string again anything that takes 
you fancy. Let us know how you‘re going so we 
can include it in the program. 
 

Kerrie & Tania,  
Lake Grace Artist’s Group. 

Art2Wear 
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75 Years of  Hockey in Lake Grace 

Reminiscing was the flavour of the day when past 
players from the Lake Grace Hockey Club came 
back to town to celebrate 75 years of hockey in 
Lake Grace. 
 

The fixtured event was Lake Grace vs Kukerin, 
fabulous weather meant that it was a perfect day 
to watch the games unfold.  In between the chat 
and the cheering though, many were quite 
unaware of the scores.  With Lake Grace getting 
close to the goals on many occasions during the A 
Grade game, the stress was wreaking havoc with 
the spectators; none more so than the ambulance 
officer pacing the sidelines. 
 

Following the games, players and spectators 
adjourned to the Sportsman‘s Club to be greeted 
with a huge selection of afternoon tea and a 
cuppa.  Memorabilia on display included 
photographs of premiership teams, uniforms and 
pennants.  Life Member, Jan Mason, had the 
honour of cutting the cake and commented on how 
enjoyable it was to be back and to be able to 
watch the games.  Certificates of achievement 
were also given out to Di Desmond, another Life 
Member, for 200 games in the Roe Districts 
Association (who knows how many she‘s played 
altogether) and to Anna Taylor for 100 games.  Di 
is the first to record 200 games for the Lake Grace 
Hockey Club. 

Nellie Lay and Flo Robinson 

Margaret Fisher, Shirley Duckworth  
and Faye Mansfield 

Vicki Reynolds and Robyn Taplin. 

Jackie McGlinn  -  there’s always next year. 
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75 Years of  Hockey in Lake Grace (cont.) 

Jan Mason cuts the cake 
Diane Desmond receives her 200 games certificate 

from Belinda Bowron 

Jeanette Bennett, Fiona Chatfield and Donna Hendry Marion Spitz (nee Thornton) and Jim Taylor 

Kath Taylor and Ray Mansfield 

Jan Mason and Marion Spitz in front of some of the 
memorabilia. 
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Night watch 

DATE SUNRISE SUNSET MOONRISE MOONSET DATE SUNRISE SUNSET MOONRISE MOONSET 

19/8 6:39am  5:42pm  3:35am  1:17pm  26/8 6:31am  5:46pm 7:41am  8pm 

20/8 6:38am  5:42pm 4:28am  2:16pm  27/8 6:30am  5:47pm  8:05am  8:54pm  

21/8 6:37am  5:43pm  5:12am  3:17pm  28/8 6:29am  5:47pm 8:39am  9:49pm  

22/8 6:36am  5:44pm  5:50am  4:17pm  29/8 6:28am  5:48pm  8:56am  10:46pm  

23/8 6:35am  5:44pm 6:23am  5:15pm  30/8 6:27am  5:49pm  9:27am  11:46pm  

24/8 6:34am  5:45pm  6:51am  6:12pm  31/8 6:25am  5:49pm  10:03am  D.N.S.  

25/8 6:32am  5:46pm  7:17am  7:06pm  1/9 6:24am  5:50pm  10:45am  12:48am  

Welcome to Night Watch for the fortnight, from midnight 
Friday 18

th
 August, to midnight Friday 1

st
 September. 

Astronomy is looking up. Never view the Sun without 
proper equipment and never with a telescope without 
solar filters as they could explode from overheating. 
 
For viewing at the Telecentre Open Observatory ring at 
the Telecentre in working hours or my place anytime. 
For people living away from Lake Grace we may be able 
to arrange a viewing at your place. 
 
On Friday 1

st
 September, there will be The Sun, 

Mercury, Venus and Saturn, all in the Constellation of 
Leo. 
 
Our local star, The Sun, resides in the Constellation of 
Leo, giving off light at a magnitude of -26.72 for this 
fortnight. Morning and evening twilight starts and ends 1 
hour 22 minutes after sunrise and sunset. 
 
Phases of the Moon: The new Moon will be at 3am on 
Thursday 24

th
 in Leo. The first quarter moon will be at 

6:47am on Friday 1
st
 September at magnitude -6.0. 

 
On Tuesday 22

nd
 the Moon will be 3.5º (three fingers at 

arms length), north of Venus in the morning twilight. The 
Moon on Friday 25

th
, will be 0.6º (close), south of Mars 

in the evening sky. On Saturday 26
th

 at 8:50am, the 
Moon will be at Apogee (furthest), at 406,269 kilometres 
from Earth. The Moon on Monday 28

th
, will be 0.5 

degrees north (close), to the bright star Spica. On 
Wednesday 30

th
, the Moon will be 5º (four fingers at 

arms length), south of Jupiter. The Moon on Friday 1
st
 

September will be very close to the red supergiant star 
Antares (the heart of the scorpion). 
 
The Moon will be in the Constellation of Auriga 21% on 
19

th
, Gemini 13% on 20

th
 and 7% on 21

st
, Cancer 3% on 

22
nd

 and 1% on 23
rd

, Leo on 24
th
 0%, 25

th
 1%, and 26

th
 

at 4%, Virgo on 27
th
 at 9%, 28

th
 at 15%, 29

th
 at 23%, 

Libra on 30
th
 at 31% and 31

st
 at 41%, Scorpius on 1

st
 

September at 51%. 
 

Planets: Morning twilight planets are Mercury, Venus 
and Saturn. Evening planets are Mars, which is low 
down in the evening twilight. Jupiter, which sets around 
11:15pm, Pluto in Serpens Caput, Neptune in 
Capricornus and Uranus in Aquarius. A good star map 
and planet position is needed for the last three planets. 
 
Meteors: Can be seen in Aquarius Saturday morning 
and in Auriga on Friday 1

st
. 

 
Astronomers have found a new smaller red spot (storm) 
on Jupiter, not far from the Great Red Spot (GRS) and 
they can be viewed with telescopes on Saturday at 7pm, 
Monday 21

st
 at 8:39pm, Wednesday 23

rd
 at 10:17pm, 

Thursday 24
th
 at 6:08pm, Saturday 26

th
 at 7:46pm, 

Monday 28
th
 at 9:24pm and Thursday 31

st
 at 6:54pm. 

The spots are visible for about 1 hour. 
 
Jupiter‘s moons Ganymede, Europa, Io and Callisto, can 
be viewed in different positions during the nights as they 
disappear and reappear behind the planet, and travel 
across the face with their shadow in front or following 
behind. Please ring me for times and dates as there are 
too many to fit in this page. 
 
On Saturday evening at 6:15pm, the head of the 
Constellation Scorpius will be overhead, followed by the 
supergiant red star Antares at 6:45pm and the tail at 
7:45pm. The head is four blue stars in an almost straight 
line and the tail has a curve of bright stars. Remember, 
the stars rise four minutes earlier each night. The centre 
of our galaxy, between the tail of the scorpion and 
Sagittarius which is in the shape of a teapot. If you look 
through binoculars you can see the millions of stars 
which makes up the Sagittarius star clouds. 
 

Maurice Gilson. A member of the Astronomical Society 
of WA.  

16 Clarke Avenue Lake Grace. 
Phone:9865 1516 or Telecentre on 9865 1470.  

Email: mgi11@bigpond.net.au 
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 Maintenance of equipment 

 Cutting techniques 

  Hazards – Identifying and preventing 

 Occupational Health and Safety  

Chainsaw Handling and Operation Workshop 

Friday 25th August 
8am start 

$192.50 per participant 
Ring the Lake Grace Telecentre on 9865 1470 to book in. 

Need a rubber stamp?? 
To place an order or obtain a quote contact the 

Lake Grace telecentre 

house the rescue 4WD and trailer, freeing up the 
station house for meetings.  Ray Bird thanked the 
Shire, particularly Chris Jackson and Simon 
Trevenen, for their assistance in granting a permit 
and helping with the earthworks. 

The local brigade is always open to new members, 
if you would like to be part of this essential service 
for your community you are welcome to attend one 
of their meetings which are held every second 
Wednesday of the month. 

New Shed for FESA (cont.) 

Above:  Graham Mussell cuts the ribbon to open the 
new Fire Brigade shed, while Ray Bird looks on. 
Right:  Marcus Owen looking very buff in his apron. 
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Along with the Dynamic Dyson Jones Fashion Parades…
Watchout for these fantastic keynote speakers this year. 
 

‘Maggie Dent’  
Background in Education, ABC Radio and Professional 
Speaker in Building Resilience.  Maggies sessions will 
inspire and encourage you to try new and exiting ideas to 
nurture and care for your children and community. Topics 
include Nurturing Kids Hearts n Souls, Top Tips for Teens 
and Juicy Wise Women. 
 

‘Julian Krieg’ 
From Wheatbelt Men’s Health Inc, with a background in 
Education Julian specialises in Men’s Health issues and 
provides a humorous but thought provoking insight into 
the wellbeing of blokes and their families – includes 
Investigating the ―great divide‖ in communication styles 
between men & women, and Raising Boys. 

 

PLUS Don‘t miss the RFDS Charity Beaut Blokes 
Fashion Parade Event – Featuring Local Beaut Blokes!!! 
& Lake Grace Artists Group – ―Art 2 Wear‖ Extravaganza 

 

 With further speakers yet to come, watch this space for 
updates on what‘s happening in the Fashion & Family 

Marquee at the Newdegate Field Days this year. 

Newdegate Field Day Fashion  
and Family Marquee 

Entertainment, Inspiration and Information. 

High School Basketball 

The Lake Grace Speedshears will be 

being held on  

Saturday 16th September 

At the Lake Grace Sportsman’s Club 

Lake Grace  
Sportsman’s Club 

 

Come and relax after a busy day at 
the Newdegate Field Day. 

 

Meals  -  steak, chips and salad  - 
will be available on 

Wednesday 6th September 
Meals start 6:30pm 

 

For catering purposes we would 
appreciate it if  groups could  

RSVP on  
9865 1239 (club) or  

9865 4058 (Ross Chappell). 

For those in High School that are interested in 
playing basketball this year could you please phone 
Debby Clarke on 9865 4041.   

 Could I have all names in by the 18th of August. 

 Lake Grace will be fielding two teams. 

 PCAP funding to assist with the cost of travel 
 has been approved. 

 Mrs Jeanette Trevenen has kindly volunteered 
 her time to train both teams. 

 Those students turning 16 this year can play as 
 the age range has been changed to 16 and 
 under. 

 Training will be Tuesday nights with the first  one 
being Tuesday the 29th of August starting at 
 3.30pm. 

 The first game for the season will be on the 8th  of 

September. 

 Subs will be $25 which covers membership to the 
Kulin Basketball Club and the Rec Centre.  These 
are due on the first night of play – 8th of 
September. 

Can parents please attend the first training session at 
3.30pm. 

 Debby Clarke  

St John Ambulance 
 

Senior First Aid Refresher Course 
 

Anyone interested in refreshing their existing 
qualifications (have done their First Aid in the 
last 3 years) please contact  
Lois Dickins 0427 651137. 

 

We require minimum of 8 
persons to conduct a course. 
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Lake Grace Junior Golf Notes 

Lake Grace Golf Notes 

Although junior golf has been reasonably quiet in 
Lake Grace the last couple of weeks the 
competition has been closely contested.  
 

Our winners have been Nicholas Lay for his very 
good chipping and Travis Wright in the stroke 
competition. 
 

This weekend, 20th August, there will be no Junior 
Golf due to the Men's Lakes Districts Carnival.  The 
following weekend, 27th August, we will commence 
our Junior Championships.  
 

This is open to all junior members and depending 
on members there we will be possibly two or three 
grades. Remember you  must be a Junior member 
to play.  
 

The Second round, keeping in mind the Junior 
Championship is conducted over two weekends - 
both 9 hole days, will be played on 3rd September. 
We will wind up with a fun day and presentations 
on the following weekend, Sunday 10th September. 

 If you want to be a part of the exciting end of the 
season, the 2006 Junior Championships, we would 
appreciate you getting your name into Gray Frost, 
Steve Hunt or Peter Lay by Friday 25th August, this 
will make the event run much smoother.  Looking 
forward to a big day on the 27th August.  
 

Gary Frost 

On Sunday 6th August we played a stroke event 
along with the annual putting competition. The 
event was proudly sponsored by Rex and Karel 
Walker, a very big thank you for your continued 
support and all the trophies.  
 

The men's winner on a three way count back was 
Craig Reeves with a 86-14-71, runner-up was 
Stephen Hunt on 86-15-71 while Chad Stanton on 
86-15-71 missed out.  
 

The winner of the much talked about putting 
competition went to Justin Wright with a total of 26 
putts for his 18 holes.  
 

The ladies winner with a good score of 105-38-67 
went to young Rebecca Reeves. Well done to Bec 
for keeping all the ladies on their toes. Michelle 
Lay was the ladies runner-up with a 97-23-74.  
 

Rex also donated some golf balls for a few 
novelties which were won by, men's long drive 
Greg Pinney, ladies long drive Bec, longest putt 
Stubby Snr. and the placement on No. 9 went to 
Spud. The Westpac ball went to Milton Reynolds , 
CSBP ball and cap Andrew Hunt, Tyrepower ball 
Stubby Snr. and the Plaza ball went to Spud. 
 

This week we played a par competition which was 
sponsored by Stubby and Devon from Outback 
TV, thank you both for your continued support at 

the golf club, I'm positive the men's winner was 
over the moon with his trophy. Without saying any 
more the winner was Milton Reynolds with a good 
score of plus 5. 
 

Nick Maalouf was the runner-up on a count back 
from Steve Eaglestone with a plus 2.  
 

Stephanie Lay was the ladies winner on a -1. 
 

The novelties went to Chad Stanton for men's 
longest drive, Helen Hunt for ladies longest drive, 
best 2nd shot Jeff Lay and the longest putt went to 
Marcus Owen.  Milty won the Westpac ball on 
no.4, Gary Seward CSBP no.6, Spud Tyrepower 
ball on no.15 and Eagles won the Plaza ball on 
no.18. 
 

This weekend is the MENS LAKES DISTRICT 
CARNIVAL.  
 

There will be no golf for the ladies this weekend. 
On Friday 18th we will have a busy bee, please 
bring shovels, rakes, utes and trailers.  
 

Any one playing on Saturday and Sunday please 
try to bring a ute and/or a trailer to make the field 
run a bit smoother. The Ladies Carnival is at 
Newdegate this week. The following week the club 
is playing a stableford competition.   
 

Chad Stanton 

The Lake Grace  
St John Ambulance will be 

celebrating their 60th 
anniversary and blessing the 

new van on  
14th October at 2pm . 
Afternoon tea to follow. 

At Sub Centre 
All welcome. 
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Lake Grace Dart Notes 
Men 

 
31st July 

 

Highest Average: 
 Stephen Gambuti - Dogs  50.12 
 Stuart Blakwood -  BGB    43.93 
 

Highest Peg: 
 Wayne Trawinski - Shire  41 
 Kevin Medlen - Dogs    40 
 

Highest Score: 
 Matt Gooch - BGB    140 
 Wayne Trawinski          130 
 

7th August 
Highest Average: 
 Mark Newton -  Lakeside  49.51 
 Matt Gooch - BGB    42.37 
 
Highest Peg: 
 John Gambuti - BGB    48 
 Mark Newton - Lakeside   42  
 
Highest Score: 
 Wayne Trawinski - Shire  180 
 Stuart Blackwood - BGB   140 
 
Congratulations Wayne on the 180 

Team Points Pegs 

BGB 32 73 

Dogs 32 56 

Lake Side 28 66 

Shire Sharks 8 41 

Ladies 

2nd August 
 

Highest Average: 
 Natalie Gambuti - Just Us  36.62 
 Danielle Robertson -  Jets  36.38 
 

Highest Peg: 
 Fiona Chatfield - Jets   30 
 Natalie Gambuti - Just Us   28 

Highest Score: 
 Lynda Trawinski - Club   101 
 Natalie Gambuti - Just Us  100 
 

9th August 
Highest Average: 
 Michelle Lay - Comets   38.69 
 Delys Giles -  Jets     38.68 
 
Highest Peg: 
 Michelle Lay - Comets   38 
 Fiona Guelfi - Just Us   38 
 
Highest Score:  
 Michelle Lay - Comets   140 
 Natalie Gambuti - Just Us    120 

 
Lynda Trawinsk 

Team Points Pegs 

Comets 32 59 

 Club 32 54 

 Jets 20 55 

Just Us 12 39 

BBN 4 28 

Hockey Semi Finals Canteen Roster - 19th August 2006 

  8 — 9 Danielle Robertson Lyn Carruthers Belinda Bowen  Jodi Pearce Caryn  Kirk 

  9 — 10 Kim McPherson Annie Korosec  Nicole Chappell Jane Bushby  

10 — 11 Vicki Smith Julie Smith Alyssa Posavac  Narelle  Hutter Lynda TrawinskiI 

11 — 12 LISA Celenza  Katie Warner Amanda Milton Michelle Matthews Felicity Sinclair  

12 — 1 Coralie Pinney Anna Taylor Lauren  Bushby Bambi Lay  Tania Spencer 

1  —  2 Amber McPherson Trish Cameron Wendy O'Neill Donna Hendry  

2  —  3 Karel Walker Jackie McGlinn Anna/Ellie Naisbitt Genni Curtin Sheridan Fyfe 

      

AFTERNON TEA:  Kristie Pinney,  Mae Connolly,  Deb Stuart,  Tayla Stuart   

Please arrange your own swaps if you are unable to complete your roster.   
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Lake Grace v Kukerin  - 5th August 
 

C Grade 
Score:   4-1  Kukerin   
Coach‘s Award: Beth Curtin - for continuing to  
  have superb positioning. 
 

B Grade   
Score:  3-0  Kukerin    
Sportsman‘s Club Award: 2  Coralie Pinney 
Across the Lake Award:      1   
 

A Grade   
Score:  3-1 Kukerin   
Goal Scorers:  Lyn Carruthers   
Sportsman‘s Club Award: 2  Coralie Pinney 
Across the Lake Award:      1  Jodi Pearce 
 

Lake Grace v Kulin  -  12th August 
 

C Grade 
Score:    5-0 Lake Grace 
Goal Scorer:  Ellie Naisbitt (3) 
   Travers Wright (2) 
Coach‘s Award:   Amber McPherson - a good  
   effort and no nasty tackles,   
   not even one! 
 

B Grade 
Score: 1-0  Kulin 
Sportsman‘s Club Award: 2  Jane Bushby 
Across the Lake Award:   1  Katie Warner 
Extra Award:  Annie Korosec 
 

A Grade 
Score: 2-2 
Goal Scorers:   Jolene Hodges 
        Lyn Carruthers 
Sportsman‘s Club Award: 2  Kate Zweck 
Across the Lake Award: 1  Jolene Hodges 
Extra Award:  The Backs  
    (because Backs rule) 
 
After a seemingly very long and hot season, finally 
it‘s all coming to an end. Only the finals to go now, 
with both our Junior teams in the first round of 
finals it should be an exciting day in Lake Grace 
on Saturday.  Our Junior Boys team will be 
playing against top of the ladder Bruce Rock in 
the second semi final at 10.00am and our mini 
trolls, the C Grade, play the first semi final at 
11.30 also against third place getters Bruce Rock.  
Please come along and support our Junior players 
in their quest for the 2006 premiership flag.  
Please note that there will be five metre spectator 
lines marked around the field and we ask that you 

remain behind these lines during the 
games. 
 
For all our members and parents 
please check the roster for the 
canteen for Saturday in this issue of the Link, and 
on the board at the Plaza.  If I missed you out 
please feel free to come and offer your help for an 
hour, it will definitely be appreciated. 
 
There will be a admission fee at the Semi Finals 
and we are asking everyone to use the gate off 
the main road near the Sportsman‘s Club.  Adults 
and Senior Players will be $6.00, Junior Players 
$2.00 and Life Members, Umpires, Seniors and 
Children are free.   
 
Congratulations to all involved in our recent 75th 
Anniversary celebrations. Extra claps on the back 
to Jodi Pearce for a fantastic display of our club‘s 
history.  Jodi put in months of research to create a 
truly astonishing display dating back to the 
beginnings of the club.  Our thanks to all those 
past members and their families who lent us 
uniforms, badges, photos and other paraphernalia 
to make Jodi‘s display such a success.   
 
Thanks also to Great Southern Fuels for the 
donation of a fuel voucher and Gardiner's Meat 
Supply for a voucher which were both raffled on 
the day.  Congratulations to Anna (the great) 
Taylor, for winning the BBQ raffle and to Vicki 
Smith for winning the fuel voucher. 
 
Our senior wind up and Trophy Presentation will 
be held on Saturday 2nd September at the Lake 
Grace Sportsman‘s Club.  Invites were sent out 
this week.  Please make sure you return your 
order with payment before the 28th August to 
Karel Walker, PO Box 180 or in person to Elders.   
 
Thanks again to our sponsors.  The Lake Grace 
Sportsman‘s Club for our Senior 2 point Coaches 
Awards and our C Grade Coach‘s Award; Across 
the Lake Wines for our Senior 1 point Coaches 
Awards; Walkers Wines for our game balls, Neu-
Tech Auto Electrics and ConsultAg for our Junior 
Boys sponsorship; Sab‘s Fish & Chips for our 
Club Person Award and Justin Wright at Elders 
Insurance. 

Play Hard, Party Harder. 
Robbo 

Troll Tales  
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Lake Grace Football 

Medicare 
Lodge your claims via direct line 

no phone queues, no forms to fill in 
At the Lake Grace Telecentre 

Lake Grace / Pingrup Football Club held their 
annual vote count on Sunday 12th August.  It 
was a good day with a webber lunch provided.   
 
The football club are feeling positive about their 
future, with wins through all grades of football at 
their last fixtured event (see results on page 37).  
Although Reserves will continue to struggle for 
numbers the League side have confidence in 
their future as more young players come up 
through the ranks.  Numbers have been good at 
training in comparison to 2005. 
 
Football is struggling, like a lot of sporting clubs, 
throughout the rural areas as populations either 
age or decline.  Fourteen country sides have 
disbanded in the last five years within WA.  In 
our own association Ongerup is facing the 
prospect of  amalgamating with Borden. 
 
The results of the vote count are as follows: 
 
League: 
 Damon Pelham  81 points 
 Karl Fleay     75 points 
 James Eaton   67 points 
 Luke Bairstow   52 points 
 
Reserves: 
 Mickey Trevenen  43 points 
 Dan Carter     36 points 
 Nick Smith     35 points 
 
Luke Bairstow did well scoring 52 points as he 
only played four games for Lake Grace Pingrup 
as he has been playing for South Fremantle. 

League vote count leaders James Eaton,  
Damon Pelham and Karl Fleay 

Mickey Trevenen  -  Reserves Fairest and Best 

Dan Carter  -  Reserves Runner-up  
Fairest and Best 
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Lake Grace / Pingrup Netball 

OFA Football 

OFA Hockey 

Round 14 -  5 August 2006 
 

League: 
L Grace/Pingrup 15 goals (104) defeated 
Gnowangerup 15 goals 11 (101) 
Best players: Karl Fleay, Damon Pelham Paul 
Fisher. 
Goal Scores: Karl Fleay 7Paul Fisher 2, Leon 
Clarke 2 
Newdegate 18 goals 14 (122) defeated Ongerup 13 
goals 11 (89) 
Kent 19 goals 13 (127) defeated Borden 11 goals 11 
(77) 
Boxwood Hill 21 goals 10 (136) defeated Jerramungup 4 
goals 0 (24) 
 

Reserves: 
LGrace/Pingrup 19 goals 14 (128) defeated 
Gnowanerup 3 goals 5 (18) 
Newdegate defeated Ongerup by forfeit 
Kent defeated Borden by forfeit 
Boxwood Hills 7 goals 14 (56) defeated Jerramungup 7 
goals 5 (47) 

Juniors: 
L-Grace/Pingrup 13 goals15 (93) defeated 
Gnowangerup 7 goals 16 (58) 
Ongerup 25 goals 16 (166) defeated Newdegate 1 goal 
0 (6) 
Borden 16 goals 13 (109) defeated Jerramungup  4 
goals 3 (27) 
 

First Semi Final  -  12 August  Newdegate 
 

League:  
Newdegate 7 goals 16 (58)defeated Kent 6 goals 6 
(42). 
 

Reserves: 
Newdegate 4 goals 8 (32) defeated Kent 3 goals 8 
(26). 
 

Juniors: 
Borden 9 goals 4 (58) defeated Gnowangerup 1 
goal 3 (9). 

Results 5th August 2006 
Senior: 
Pingrup 2 drew Gnowangerup 2 
Newdegate 6 def Ongerup 1 
Borden 6 def Nyabing 0 
Boxwood Hill 2 def Jerramungup 1 
  

Junior: 
Borden 6 def Nyabing 0 

Ongerup 5 def Newdegate 0 
Boxwood Hill 1 drew Jerramungup 1 

  
First Semi Final 12th August   

Senior:     
Jerramungup 6 def Gnowangerup 1                                                                                          
Junior: 
Boxwood Hills 3 def Gnowangerup 0 

Congratulations to our sub-junior netball team on a nail-
biting first semi-final win against Gnowangerup at 
Newdegate on Saturday! 
 

After going down to Gnowangerup the previous week, 
the girls were keen to make amends, starting strongly 
to go into the first break with a handy three-goal lead. 
 

But Gnowangerup fought back, outscoring Lake Grace 
by a goal in each of the remaining quarters to level the 
score at the final whistle. 
 

Confusion reigned as the girls were asked to swap 
ends and continue playing as those on the side-lines, 
(including the coach!) frantically sought clarification of 
the rules.  
 

It was soon discovered that an extra seven minutes 
would be played at each end, but it wasn't until the one 
minute interval between these extra halves that the 
players knew what was going on, never having played 

extra time before! 
 

Totally exhausted, and still a little confused, the girls 
found an extra gear and showed what enormous 
courage and determination they have, willing their legs 
to keep moving as they kept their composure under 
intense pressure. 
  

When the final whistle sounded a second time, the girls 
had snuck ahead by two goals to claim an inspiring 
victory. Their tears of relief  showed just how valiantly 
they had fought and how desperately they wanted a 
berth in the preliminary final. 
  

With two weeks to fine-tune their skills, the girls should 
be raring to go on August 26 in Ongerup as they do 
battle with the losers of this Saturday's clash between 
minor premiers Jerrramungup and Newdegate. 
 

YOU CAN DO IT, GIRLS! 
Maria Taylor 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

Senior Citizens Luncheons  
 

First Thursday of every month 

September 7th - CWA 

October 5th  -  Red Cross 
November 2nd  -  Playgroup 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Dr Jane Spencer  
 

Will be coming to Lake Grace on….. 
 

Thursday 31st August and  
Friday 1st September. 

Thursday 5th and Friday 6th October, 2006  
 

Please ring the Surgery on 9865 1208 for appointments 

Shire Council Meetings - 2006 
The next Council meeting is  
Wednesday 23rd August. 

At the Lake King Town Hall. 
Meeting starts 1:30pm.   

Members of the public are welcome to 
attend meetings.   

CWA Meetings 
12th September  -  1:30pm 

10th October  -  1:30pm 
14th November  -  1:30pm 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

FOR SALE 

Ladies Christmas Concert 
Monday 27th November 

Hosted by LG Hospital Staff 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

2 bedroom, new renovated kitchen, 
bathroom, lounge room, family room 

lge backyard. 57 Bennett St. 
ph: 98357053  0427 990 604 

For Rent 
2 bedroom house, kitchen, 

lounge room, family. 
ph: 9835 7053 

AVAILABLE 

Got something to get rid of??? 
Advertise in the classifieds…..85 cents per 

line.  Public Notices are free. 

Garage Sale 
WHERE: 18B Clarke Avenue 

WHEN: Sunday, 20 August at 12 noon; 
WHY: moving overseas; 

WHAT: furniture (bedroom set, couch); 
appliances (washer, refrigerator, microwave, 
tv, vcr, dvd, stereo system, blender, etc); etc 

(exercise equipment). 

North Lake Grace Cricket Club 
 

For all those interested in the future of the 
North Lake Grace Cricket Club there will be 

a meeting on 
Tuesday 22nd August  

at 7:30pm at the Sports Pavilion. 
 

Any queries please contact John 
O‘Neill on 9865 1396 (h), 

9865 1100 (w)  
or 0429 425 465 (m). 

News from the Junior Bombers 
 

Annual Presentation Day and AGM. 
September 3rd  -  11:00am. 

At the Pavilion. 
Football Trip to Bremer Bay 

Leaving at 4:00pm from Pavilion 
September 15th,16th and returning on the 17th. 
Need to bring fitted sheet, pillow and sleeping 

bag.  Please RSBP as soon as possible to  
Lyn Carruthers on 9865 1158,  9865 1205 (wk) 

or Doug Dunham on 9865 4024. 
 

On the Seniors Front 
Seniors Windup 9th September at the Lake 

Grace Hotel.  5:30pm start. 
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Lake Grace Uniting Church 
 

First Sunday of each month - 10:00am   

See notice board for changes   

 

Enquiries:   
Bob Burbridge         9865 4020 
Revd. John Whaley         9865 1377  
       0429 651 378 

CRISIS CARE NUMBERS 
 

Doctor‘s Surgery                 9865 1208 
Hospital                    9890 2222 
Ambulance                  000 
Police Station               9865 1007 
Fire Brigade                   9865 1250 
Emergency Services             000 
Electricity Faults                13 13 51 
Water Faults                   13 13 75 
Directory Assistance            12455 
Crisis Care Unit                    9325 1111 
Women‘s Refuge Group          9227 1642 
Family Violence Intervention  
Programme                          9336 2144 
ACRAH Men‘s Refuge             9272 1333 
Domestic Violence Legal  
Aid Unit                           9328 7602 
Family Court of WA                  9224 8222 
Youth Legal Service                 9227 4140 
Citizens‘ Advice Bureau           9221 5711 
Samaritan Befrienders             1800 198 313 
Margaret Cole             0427 441 459  
Poisons Information                13 11 26 
Kids‘ Helpline                     1800 073 008 
Seniors‘ Information             1800 199 087 
Family Helpline                1800 643 000 
Southern AgCare Counselling  0427 441 459  

LAKE GRACE  
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

 

Saturday 19th August 
  Hopetoun    6:00pm 
  Kukerin     6:30pm 

Sunday 20th August  
  Ravensthorpe   8:00am 
  Varley      10:30am 
  Lake Grace    6:00pm 

Friday 25th August   
  Newdegate    5:00pm  

Sunday 27th August  
  Kukerin     8:00am 
  Lake Grace    10:00am  
 
Queries to Fr Pierre Repuyan on 9865 1248    

 

Mr Neil Bishop             ph  9865 1632 
Mr Colin Connolly        ph  9865 1010 
Mr Ron Dewson         ph  9865 1224 
Mrs Shirley Duckworth    ph  9865 1189 
Mr Len Elliott           ph  9865 1137 
Mr Lynn Parker        ph  9865 1084  
Mr Peter Taylor          ph  9864 9026 
Mr Darcy Roberts        ph  9874 4013 
Mr Geoff Sabourne      ph  9865 1171 
Mrs Amanda Milton      ph  9865 1960 

Councillor Telephone Fax 

  Darcy Roberts 
       (President)      

9874 4013 9874 4068 

Andrew Walker 
       (Vice President) 

9865 1241 9865 1921 

Royce Taylor 9865 1507 9865 1320 

Helen Bennett 9865 1026 9865 1568 

Ollie Farrelly 9865 1304 9865 1188 

Meighan Stewart  9871 2042 9871 2042 

Ian Chamberlain 9871 6043 9871 6035 

Wally Newman 9871 1582 9871 1587 

Dean Sinclair 9874 7045 9874 7005 

Anglican church 

Of Lake grace 
 

Sunday  20th August  
  Lake Grace   10:30am 
  Newdegate   8:00am 
   

Sunday 27th August 
  Lake Grace   10:30am 
 
   

Enquiries: Fr Derek McArtney   9865 1064 

Southern Ag Care 
 

Rural Financial Counsellor - Chris Wheatcroft 
P.O. Box 105 Gnowangerup, WA, 6335 
Tel  9827 7559   Fax  9433 6684  
Mob  0427 271 559  
e-mail  wheaty@aapt.net.au 
 

Rural Family Counsellor - Margaret Cole 
0427 441 459   colwheat@it.net.au 
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Lake Grace Hockey Club - Celebrating 75 years 1931 to 2006 
Available now are special number plates displaying and promoting the  
Lake Grace Hockey Club who are celebrating their 75th anniversary this year.   

 
 

Did your Mum or Grandma play hockey here?  
What a fantastic Mothers Day, 
birthday or Christmas present. 
 
 

 

 
Details are available from Danielle at the Shire. 
These plates will be limited in number so first in, best dressed car!!! 

WA 

LAKE GRACE HOCKEY CLUB - EST. 1931  

LGHC 01 

  August 
Fri     18 Fish & Chip Night - LGS Club 
  Chemcert Course 
  YAC—Dressmaking 
Sat    19 Steak Night - LGS Club 
  Winter Sports - Sec semi final Borden 
  Hockey - Semi Finals Lake Grace 
  Golf -  Men‘s Carnival - Lake Grace 
Sun   20 Men‘s Golf Carnival - Lake Grace 
Mon  21 ARC winter fitness classes 
  P&C Meeting  7.30pm 
  Gymnastics 
  Tourism Meeting 
  LG Development Assoc Meeting   
Tues 22 Dietitian 
  Speech Therapist 
  North LG Cricket Club Meeting (p.34) 
Wed 23 Shire Meeting Lake King Town Hall 
Thur 24 Playgroup - 9:30am 
  Immunisation 
Fri    25 Daffodil Day  
  Physiotherapist  
  Occupational Therapist 
  HACC Activity Day 
  Chainsaw Workshop 
  YAC—Dressmaking Workshop 
  Fish & Chip Night - LGS Club  
Sat   26 Steak Night - LGS Club 
  Winter Sports - Preliminary final Newd 
  Hockey - Preliminary Kulin 
Sun  27 Junior Golf Championships 
  Golf - Stableford  
Mon  28 Gymnastics 
  LLN Deadline 5pm 
  Farmers in our Communities—  
  Planning for our future (p.11). 

Tue  29 Lake Grace Art Group Meeting 
  Village Choir 
Wed 30 Pizza night at Rosie's 
  HACC Seniors Old Time Dance (p.13) 
  Recovery Mgmt Training (p.11) 
  Whole Farm Approach W/Shop (p.9) 
Thur 31 Playgroup - 9:30am 
  Lakes Link News  
  Dr Jane Spencer 
 

Coming Events 
1st September —Art2Wear  
1st September  -  WA Giant Walk 
1st September—Dr Jane Spencer 
2nd September—Hockey Club Windup 
3rd September—AGM and Presentation Day for 
Junior Football. 
3rd September—Junior Golf Championships 
4th September—Book Fair (p.18) 
6th & 7th September—Newdegate Field Days 
7th September—Senior Citizens Luncheon 
8th September—Wine Tasting 
9th September—Senior Football Windup 
10th September—Junior Golf Windup 
12th September—CWA Meeting 
16th September—Speedshears 
19th September—Immunisation 
20th September—Drum Muster Collection 
6th October—Business Community Sundowner 
14th October—St John Ambulance 60th 
27th November—Ladies Christmas Concert 
 

Please register your events with us at the Telecentre.  The 
diary will now be held at the Telecentre, so if you want your 
events registered so they can be included in the calendar 
please give us a ring on 9865 1470. 


